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Most men live lives of 

quiet desperation 
Henry David Thoreau



Definition and Impact

►What is a life of quiet desperation? 

►Why is that problematic? 

►How does this affect us emotionally? 

►(Participant survey/qualifier)



The Miracle Question 

Imagine that you woke up tomorrow morning and your life 

had magically transformed so that in every possible aspect, 

it completely matched your inner picture of what your best 

possible life could be …

? 



How would your actions change if a 

miracle had occurred?  

►What would you do more of?

►Less of?

►Differently?



Building a Life Worth Living 

► Accumulate positive emotions(short term/long term) 

► Build mastery (to achieve our goals)

► Cope ahead (with barriers to success) 

► PLEASE –developing healthy lifestyle habits which 

increase mental health and resilience  



PLEASE

► PL-treating physical illness

► Eating (Balanced) 

► Avoiding mood altering substances

► Sleep

► Exercise



Accumulating Positives

Short Term

Handout 16: Pleasant Events List

HW Instructions:  

✔ Check what you already do

❖ Star what to do more

Do at least one activity daily 









Accumulating Positives Long Term

Handout 18: Values and Priorities List

✔ Check important values

❖Star one major heading that not 

doing/want to do more









Self Reflection

► In what areas of your life does your current behaviour 

match your values? 

► Is there anything you really value which is not in your life 

enough?

► Are you doing things which go against your values? 

► Which value is your highest priority right now? 

► What changes will you need to make so that your life will 

reflect your values to a greater degree?  



Moving From Values to Goals and 

Specific Action Steps

► Worksheet 11A: Getting from Values to Specific Action 

Steps 

Personal Example: The Clutter Bomb





Now It’s Your Turn

► Complete #1-4 only

Worksheet 11A: Getting from Values to Specific 

Action Steps 

► It time, share in small group



Building Mastery

► “Do what you fear and hate to do.”

Dr. Abraham Low



How to Build Mastery

► Do at least one thing daily that challenges you without 
being too hard or too easy. 

Set SMART goals: Specific

Measurable

Achievable

Realistic  

Time sensitive



Barriers to Living from 

Values/Accomplishing Goals

Procrastination

Rationalization

Avoidance

Yes but..

(Aka  PRAYing too much) and…



Additional Barriers

► Time and/or money

► Responsibilities/people who 
sabotage progress

► Unexpected life events

► Vague wishy-washy 
plans/lack of accountability

► Not prioritizing/scheduling 
NB tasks

► Unsure how/where to start

► Reluctance to admit 

problem/ask for help

► Willfulness re acting 

effectively/facing 

discomfort

► Timing and/or Readiness 

► Mental/physical health 

issues

► Emotionally overwhelmed



Solution: Coping Ahead

► Analyze the barriers. 

► Plan how to work around them. 

► Be creative, patient and gentle.

► Don’t give up.



Applying Cope Ahead





Over To You

► Worksheet 12: Build Mastery and Cope Ahead



Optional Homework

1) Handout 16: Pleasant Events List

✔ Check what you already do

❖ Star what to do more

Do at least one activity daily

2) Finish # 5  on Handout 11A

Finish 2nd box on Worksheet 12 once actually do activity

3) Worksheet 14: Practicing PLEASE 









Questions?
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